"My bus is here": a phenomenological exploration of "living-with-dying".
This article has 2 aims. The first is to demonstrate how the application of an innovative qualitative methodology generated novel insights into the experience of living with advanced cancer. The article's second aim is to challenge the idea that the identification of shared themes provides the researcher with access to the meaning and significance of the experience of "living-with-dying." The research used object elicitation together with existentially informed hermeneutic phenomenological analysis. The analysis is based on 10 semistructured interviews with people who are living with advanced cancer. Three brief case studies demonstrate the variability in accounts that characterizes the data set as a whole. This is followed by reflections on the way in which, despite striking individual differences, all participants seemed to experience living-with-dying as an existential challenge that demands that the individual concerned finds a way of coming to terms with the very parameters of human existence. A thoroughly idiographic approach that advocates staying with the diversity that characterizes the experience of living with advanced cancer. It is argued that to make sense of the remarkable differences between the research participants' accounts of their experiences of living with a diagnosis of advanced cancer, a focus on process (i.e., What happens when people encounter their mortality?) and meaning (i.e., What does it mean to them?) helps us to understand these as different responses to the challenge of death awareness.